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answers were

orgsnlsatlon of the
same to-day as before the
Company."
United States Rubber
1892 than this

The New SMALL SIZE of

and IK*
"The year 189.' "as a prosperous year,
bad year."
"Then take IW?"
nnd panic
..'Veil 1S93 was a year of depression
more men cm- I
..Then vou admit that there were
before the
ployed by the independent companies

CASHMERE BOUQUET

.Were there more men

employed

in

was a

than since"-'

consolidation
"I have

so

Replying

'.hat the price of rubber shoes had increased
once again
:he consolidation, but he explained this
ha 1
hv the statement that Hie quality of the goods inhad
berr*. improved and the price of raw rubber
creased.
the In'New. explain. If you can. what caused Senator
eraaSS IB prices of 20 to ll per cent'.''' said

|

¦

Lexow.
j
"I don't think that any such.lncrcase took place."
_

replied the

witn'ss.
"Now. Mr. Flint, can you oxcufc a system that.
In violation of the natural ecojnomlc law. in a period
of dipression. of the closing down of factories an.l
the dteehargtag cf workingmen, creates a condition
In which mu can Increase to the consumer the
% to 44 per cent?"
pries of you. Roods from
"As I have already said. 1 don't think such an in¬
crease ha* takes place."
"Hut if it cr. be shown that such an increase did
take place, would you say that such a system
should be tolerated?"
"A VKKY COMPLEX QCF-aSTION."
"That is a very complex question, that only men
who have had experience in legislation can deal

everybody's means.

ia within

j
questions, the witness admitted
since

stated."

to other

TOILET SOAP

|

Ask lor it.

lt. often
on to ihelr stock, instead of dlsttibutlng
.nilling to it. among the general public*"'
Mr. Flint started to give one of those explana¬
but
tion* that so Irritated the chairman yesterday, th.*
Mr. Lexow was not willing to hear it. and put
form. "Why
question again in a slightly modified following
this
ls it." he asked, "lhat, Immediately
ls al¬
increase of nominal values. Ihe .bar public
lowed to come into the eni.t pri«c?"
Indus¬
"Through consolidation the value of an of se¬
trial property ls Increased. Hy the listing
and
curities the securities become better knoavn.
has the ef¬
can lie sold from hour to hour. That
fect of giving saviirlties additional value."
"Hut does not that have the effect of changing

Is
legitimate industrial pursuits Into -fl>ecttlatlon1
object of these consolldatlons?"
NUT FAMILIAL WITH OTIIICR ENTKHKI'ISKS".
con¬
"1 cannot Bay. 1 am not familiar with the
enter¬
ditions that prevail lr other Industrial
Interest In them."
prises, as I have never had anv
"Will you explain how lt ls that the stockholdersr
of the original properties comprised in the Kuhl.,3<*'
with."
have increased in five years from
"Mr. Searles has said here that it will take fifteen consolidation
of the to ti.'HM
years for his company to realise the benefits
"1 desire lo suite, in answer to that question, thal
economies adduced by comsolldation. Will the Rub¬
tho
present members of the Executive Committee
that?"
as
ber Trust take as long
realize
bold
to
about MOBB.SBJ of the stock of tbe United
years
a
take
hundred
"1 say it might
Kebber Company. The rest of the stork bas
the last economy; but, as 1 have before stated, Hie Stales
been disposed of hv parties desirous ot eUSpOSing
of varieties of our products make it Im¬
not thal the

thousands

of it."

dred years will be reached so that the consumer
will have the benefit of it only after you nre able to
at least
pay I. per eenl on the preferred stock nnd
12 per cent on the common stock?"
"On general principles, as a director of the I'nlted
r an
Btates Rubber Company, I feel that I am undi
obligation to make what money we can for tho

party
Univ In the
made a
large sale ol Btoa k. a Mr Benniesn
bul those who
large saje Of stank which lie held,have
not,
practi¬
are noav managing the company
of the
cally, reduced their holdings. Thc members iti
the
not
are
speculating
Committee
Executive
members
stock. In feet, 1 may state that those
held."
eyer
as
Stock
they
as
much
about
hold
"Well. I did not put thal question to you, as 1
.lid not avant to Inquire into the privets transactions
sword¬
of the managetnenl of ih«* company. But, out
of a
i; would aeem that,
ing to vour evidence,
of the
ivmembers
total capitalisation ot |JB,bbI.800,
those on the Inside have
Executive a'ommittee ofand
certificates'?"
of BaS.liaSI.SOS
dispose,!
"Most of itu- holders of inri,-.- amounts of stock
now hold aboul as much sa they originally held.
ls
That they have not disposed of theirinholdings
tbe value
aboul tbe bael evidence of the belief
of the business."
"Hut is it not a fad that Immediately sfter this
distribute
consolidation .very effort was made to -of
rourse,
this stork among Hu* public, excepting,
of
Executive
the
other
members
and
by yourself

the properties In
those who have disposed of have
possible for us to realize economy ns quickly ns cor¬ the"livmanner
received the
stated by you'.' Th.y
porations having only one product."
stock in the first Instsnce and then dispos. d of ll .'
"Now, ls. it not rt fact that tho ultimate economy That is so, ls it not?"
The feel ls this:
which yoi-, lac- as probably occurring in a hun¬
"No. that ls not true In general. has
there been a
case of one

MU shareholders.''

"So that the dividends I have spoken of must be
earned before tbs public gets the advantages of the
economies of onsoUdattoa?

"lt ls to the interest of tbe stockholders that the
Interest of the consumers should be considered by

gtvlag

Mam

good quality goods."

not an answer to my

"That i.-.

question. Tleasc

la- more explicit."
"Well, the ..cst answer 1 can give is that this
trust has only paid a little over 1 per cent since Its
formation or the common stock."
"Notwithstanding the increase In the price of
your product., to the consumer?"
.yes.
"Is not that fact due to the vircumstat.ee that
you have issued slock to factories that not only
closet, but vere designed from the first to be closed
In order to do away with competition?"

"That la not so."
"How much of your capital stock was Issued to
those prop-rtirs which have been closed down?"
"Lass than 2 per cent."
At some length Senator I.exow examined the wit¬
ness on thc motive that led to the consolidation of
th.- rubber factories. He endeavored to show that
the capita) jf the companies had been excessively
watered and that thc object of the promoters of
the company was to unload the sto*k of an over¬
loaded cence.': on the public
THK AL-JSQED HAS1S FOR STOCK ISSCF.S.
Now. to put lt plainly to you." said Mr. Lexow
is not the entire general
In deliberate tones.
stock of .ha- United Btates Rubber Company mere¬
ly what ls familiarly known as water?"
Mr. Flint began to frame a reply to the Inquiry,
but he hesitated, and delayed so long in answering
that h>- appeared to be in a quandary.
"You know what the term mian*. 1 suppose-?"
"

kngtb luggcsted Mr. Lexow.
"No; no: a:« a spei itic condition." returned Mr
Flint. "I have already st.Had the basis of the issue

a;

of the stock and how il was done. One of the most
eonssrvatlvs mea in New-York passed upon the
amount, and the BtOCfe was paid for trade capital,
trademarks, goodwill, business franchises, etc. For
Instance the I'nlted states Rut ber Company has
u capital of J",_.e..,...». In tia.le assets."

dodbting

standing

of your company," returned Mr. Lexow, "Hut is it not a fact
that in |_s Issuance of youl irena tal stock, tl:.- gen*
erai ruston was observed, an.l iha: ts. that it rep*.
resentB nothing bul water, upon which the directors

I

.,m noi

the

vera

Committee'.'"

of
"lt is true that there wes a certain amount
additional
stock ofter, d for the purpose of Securing yvas
made
working capital; l.ut no ooncertedaseffort
is evidenced by
to s, ll the sb.ifs by the holders
only one large holder dis¬
the far-t that
stoa-k."
of
his
posed me ask
'"Lvt
you again. Is lt not tbe general
concerns, conaelldated
purpose of these Industrial
flowing
under the pretence of supposed economics
from such consolidation, to secure the interest in
investing
the
of
public?"
the enterprises
The form tn Which Mr. Lexow put this question
somewhat upset the witness's usual equanimity.
impress upon
He bas so frequently attempted tow>r.
formed for
the committee iln- fact thal trusts thai
he objected
of
manufacture,
economy
greater
to hearing Mr Lexow speak of the economical obH.- did not like the expression
hypothesis. of
Ject as athe
supposed ecenoynlcx,*' nor
"under
pretence
would h.- rest satisfied when the Senator said that
descrip¬
instead of '"pretence," he wouM use theFlint
also
tion, "guise" or "under color of." Mr.
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been increased from 100.000.000 rolls of wallpaper in
Mi and IM io about I&.W0.0GO In ISM .-ind ISM

"Mr Lamoson waa always fondness for I ale
especial
tion and Cherished an made
in company with mylils last visit there was
tills
alto. The next year heafter
*elf aboul SiS vars
was in¬
to Harvard, and
.ie and I m. de 8 visit
especially
buildings,
n.-w
terested In xa minina thc
freely about erecting
s,n.ieis Theatre. He talked
hut not loni- afterward de¬
.. simll.il one lor Yale,
to the unthe best tfift h.- cnuld make
cided th
'ash. avhich decision
yieldlns
verslt) wouldoutbeInone
Professor
will.
the t-rms of his
he followed
of Lampson
held complete sway
Thomas Thatcherand
much
ha.I
ol'
him
the memory
when in college,
so favorably
to do wini influencing Mr lasmpeen
iowa',I Yale.
of the Metro¬
While Mr. Lampson was a ()fnumbercity,
he seldom
thia
and University clubs.
politan
a visit her-, of
on
when
wn<
llfond,
them
ai«lte.l
cvImprovements
roaming aboul the city, studyms
re.nl of His
and exploring old .planer- Which heand
this i* nip¬
,ile.i a shori time ago
only brother
to lin.- affected lum seriously, in business"
pered
Ms
anal
conservative.
was
sagaclou*
Mr. Lamps,,n
and nover
never ap--eiil*ted In any sense of the word
-"fee:.
Wall
in
of
stock
a
share
or
sold
once
ar.* noav cal'..,i oldHis business methoda aaere whatsrere
in
principally ute
Investments
fashioned. andHisI shall
they
h.surprised if when
securities,
exto
ai:
turned ova;- to Yal.- they are not found be
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a copy of thai agreement, and
produce
i.a- adjourned soon after I o'clock.

;lie

bought

lot."
pl infilly sound and "pit-edged
«.PROVIBION8 OF Till*. Wli.L.
Ia- Roy, N' Y Peb. ll -Never in-fore m the history
if I..- Ilia has public 'curiosity been so excited as
Silica ihe death Of the millionaire, William LSUapSOtB,
Isrga
ld know,what di.«i>osi:ion ba had Banda sf hla
The will
estate, which ls valued at nearly B,BJ|JSl, known
aa
a» ai r* ai to-day uiui the contents maaie

.om¬

ni!:

no
.

follows:
To the

left

Village Of Le Hoy the deceased man car.*
In :rus> fer
nothing. To Machpe'.ah Cemetery,
of tie- B-ertjJ veuli snd general benefli of the grounds,
BJJSI

To his old friend. Sherburiie H.

Tera, »U'«>.

accepted, and

large

a

Too!

Ass.l'iat OUaVfllltealai

opening

delegation

R. H. W.,lff & c.-. Limited, have got out a hand¬
souvenir In the shape of a nickel collapsible
to carry lt.
drlnklng-CUP, willi a cass in which
which will be
The .up ls an accessory
Iii order to defray the expanse,, ol'
hy all cyclists.
mailing, the lum requires live two-cent s:amp4 to
be s.-rit with every request for one of these cups.
some

appreciated

8TVLIB:

lAOIte', UHTIEMCI 8 I TAROCM.
The Lightest Running Wt-feM oo EartH.

appointed by ."resident John
Barnett of the Associated Cyrllng Clubs of Long
Isl ind ar. as fallows: Public Action CommitteeMichael Karst, chairman. Brooklyn Bicycle Club;
The new committ.es

THE ELDRED8E
...xA.SD...

Theodore Kaindi. Pequod Wheelmen; John J. Brady.
South Brooklyn Wheelmen. Membership Commit¬
tee-Waldo H. Puller, chairman, Brooklyn Rlcycle
Club; C. If
.'lui.; A H. Schafer, Waverly Bicycle Streats
ami
.oldman. WilliamsburgA. Wheelmen.
chairman. Orient
Rice, Paramount
Hoads Committee.M.
Wheel¬
w.
Armstrong, Club. Race ComWheelmen; W.
men; ll Bachrach, Indian Cycle
H. .Shannon, chairman, Prospect
mlttee.Oeorge
County Wheel¬
Wheelmen; I). H. Van Vleck, KingsWheelmen;
A. I).
jr.. Logan
men; James |(. Brush,
C. Rhcades,
Smack. Nassau Whei linen; Frank
Wheel¬
Bushwlck
H.
c.
Weaver.
Wh-eimen.
Pe.|iio.l.1. Kr.-.i Kl uara th. Patenonus Wheelmen.
men;
J.

THE BELVIDERE.
.Ve always Mada Good lasing Mir 1,1*1'
Why Shouldn't we Mik* Good VaVh«sla1

National Sewing Machine Co.,
3jo Broadway,
New York.

K. Puller, L. c. Hooper,
Auditing Commltl.-W.Anchell,
W. T. Cowenhoven
R. Brenner, Benjamin
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Ti Buller Ward, cashier In the Hank cf Ll Hoy.
".".'.("re.
To vvmiam c Donnen, asslstenl cashier, $**.'V".
Ti Charles Harlow, one of his farm emploves, the
To
.lames Lampson farm of at*out eighty cres
H
William
Barlow, non of the former, also an employe.
BJ*.
To Misses Anna Movie* arid Mary Ko>;er= «eraunts noa each.
These aggregata little more than $:*.». non. nitd the
A
ra si,lu.- of the estate tcor-a to Yale I'nlverslty.
was present to-day when the
representative of Yale
will was reid. Th" will wag made shorriv afrer th.*
death of Mr. Limp.-,m's brother, which occurred
two months ago. The .Ww-York Tru.-t Company ls
nam. d na executor.
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Division,
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ira* rats
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hereby
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to the repute of individuals.some were good and mendatkMl of thoroughly wc ll-in foi med nnd compe¬ has
I
just come from Canton, and who is Stopping at
The Annual Kymkhnna or athletic gasses of Bquedsates ctiKKi'strU by Con ll. J ,' ."¦ er bj
Rubber Trust he classed In the
Committee."
"Have you brought with > ou the report mnde by
that committee rceommciidlng the lump pri.-e that
should be paid for the properties?"
THK REPORT HANDED TO THK CHAIRMAN.
Mr F'lnt replied that he had, and forthwith
handed it to Mr. I.exow.
"Now." continued Mr. I.exow. "before going
Into this report I wish to put a few general ques¬
tions to yoi: I would like to ask you from your
own kassrtsdge SS ¦ business man whet lier or not
lt is true thal it is .lust Miis tendency to issue
large amounts of capital stock representing* what
is called goodwill that has brought these industrial
tattoos into the repute in which they now
mons

.

Cough!

-

only

-Why'wtrvTit*

"

of areal -"ellie."
"Let m.* ask you If it is not a fa. t that for every
share Issued there was added a bonus of
preferred
..ne shale <>f common sto.k which represented

which

approved by
consumption

yet

?dividends Ultimately?"
tial value and purpose."
Interest, nor have I ever had any, In
"And that purpose enters into thc volume of
Tu UEXOW DEPARTMENT STORER.
any of -.h.- so-called Industrials outside of tbs Btock Issued, do.s lt not?"
"The stock issued should represent the actual BKKATOH MARTIN HAS A NKW l'IKI.I. K. at Till'.
United gt h. Kui'!, r Company. 1 can only say that value
<.f the property, and I infer in ths .cass ot
.'.iikat i\verm;at. ir.
th.- basis of th,, issuance of thc senors! stock of the tie- United states
Rubber Company thai the glaathe amount of
Feb 1« -genstor Martin ro-.l-ry introAlbany.
United Btati Rubber Company was upon tbs mons Committee, in recommendingthe
actual yalue dueed tin- following resolution:
took into consideration only
property ii now owns, consisting of trademarks, issue,
nf Hie proper!les."
.Whereas, areal complaint bas bees made that
did you not
franchises, goodwill, 1:.-."
"When you went into the company,
stock was issued for the lari;., department Motes In the ,ltv of New.
That, then, is the sole basis upon which the understand that the commona'o.iut
.'.'ii.nnorir"
which represents
goodwlli,
York and other >i'i"* ..f it,.- St.i;.¦ ar., gradually
general stock was issued"'
"I understand thi.t a va ry large element of
"As 1 save -aid before, I carnot speak exactly value aaas contained ii: what is generally called crushing oul the smaller stores by uniting in one
Tb.- committee considered, l suppose, establishment nearly every kind of business, and
Upon what detailed basis of values the stock was goodwill.
issued, because I was not a member of tia- S.m- that th. goodwill was. as it really ls, an element ar.- censequently mining th., smaller merchants

hope
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the Instlrition of late years, and
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iii New-York?"
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public?"
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"Yes, sir: In sae or two emmmm."
HOW THK WITNKSS KXI'LAINS IT.
The witness s.-iiil his company bsd competitors In
agreements.
"Tb.re .lue? undoubtedly inter the desire to put New-York Stateraewho worked under
"Are their sg meats sbnttsr to jours'."
their property in a marketable, realizable form.
'T don't know tha- methods our competitors use.
To-.lay the Isolated property, if it bed to be sold I only kr.ow lhere ls a Wall i'ap.r Trust som
suddenly, might not bring SQ per cent of its value; where."
"Vou claim, then, von ,,re nor ihat trust?"
but If that same property ls fl llste.l security, or a
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former category, and pointed out that some of
ta- businesses lt had acquired had been running
for fifty years or more, and that their trademarks
and goodwill w.re every whit as intrinsically val¬
uable as bri- kr nnd mortar.
"Now. is not this system of consolidation." asked
Mr. Lexow. further, "part of a general system of
evolution which has manifested Itself In recent

years?"

doubt about that. Last year In
there was a total capital Issue of about

"r"here

is no

Kmdand

<7<X).00(»..<*.

"

not asking you about England* Please
answer my question. Is it not a fact that thoso
engaged In industrial pursuits an- using that evo¬
lution for th.- purppSSS of Incraasing the normal
vaia, of lb-ir properties, with a view to a g. n.-r.tl
distribution of their stock among the country at

"1

am

large?"

"They are using it for the purpose of increasing
the actual value lt is only natural that a man
when he gets on in age should desire to facilitate
the distribution of his interests when he cannot
continue their management."
"1 understand them is some strength in that ar-

tent men."
"Ho yon know from any transaction made subse¬
the company was In the

the policy of
quently Whet
of stock for the

Issuance
purchase of goodwill?"
"There could not have been any policy."
"Whet was the capital of the Woonsocket factory
Which was closed down'.'"
"Th. capital vr.s less than the truat stock that
Was issued lor it."
""('.in you tcjl us what was paid to the Woon¬
socket company for goodwill?"
"No, but 1 couta! furnish you with the informa¬
tion."
"Are the si aokholders divided, or do the holders
of preferred stock hold common stock us well?"
"To .-..me extant."
"Wli.at ls the actual difference?"
"1 do not know; but in round figures there were
MM holders of preferred slock and .", ooo holders of
common stack."
Mr L-xow then reverted to the Simmons report
had produced tor ihe committee
which the witnessinformation
li.- desired regarding
Apparently the of the trust stork
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the dividing up
sidiary companies waa not contained in the report
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as to th.* whereabouts
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report thal tiley w.re stowed away in eilth.ills testi¬
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trust company, which
Vaults >.f a
could only lie opened In the presence of two officer*
<af the company. He promised the committee, how¬
ever, tiiat he would endeavor to obtain these data

Inasmuch

as

after

New-Brunssrick

for their Inspection, and his further examination
was postponed until this morning. The usual ad¬
journment for luncheon was th. n taken.

allowed Mr. Lexow. "Let us follow it
out Now, ls lt not a fact that those who in the
jj_.a held these industrial pursuits In a few hands
THE AJTBRNOON UKAKiXt*.
have capitalized them upon a buhls of a supjHjscd
ll. O llavemryer was prcsa-nt In company with
in
excess
of
the
stock
held
largely
v.iy
grad*ill
Mr. Parsons when the committee r« assembled
by them, as representing the origiral Investment, after the rtcrt*. The documents and certified ex¬
and af*er such excessive capitalization have showt tract* from the minute liooks. which had been
themselves willing to permit the public to share handed to the commltt»*e by Mr. Harsons In tho
with them in the enterprise''"
were formally identified by Mr. Have"Thc- Issues ha\c been. 1 believe, always on thu morning,
meyer. It a* aa shown that the Brooklyn refineries
of sugar a day, about half
actual values."
produced 30.000 barre.a
output of tbs trust Hut li did not ne.-ea"Then you ssy that goodwill ls actual value, the dally
Mr Huvemeyer said, that the Hrookfollow.
1
sarlly
a
at
one
million
or
ls
fixed
hundred
it
whether
lyn property represented half of the trust* Inveatmillions?"
; mema. Taxes paid hy tht trust lust year in the
li properly valued, goodwill is certainly actual HtHte. according to the list Just in evidence,
.mounted to ts's.ni:, i.i.
value."
Mr. lyexow wish. .1 to know how lt (amass about
"KA'by is ll that there has been no general distri¬ that If the company did hslf of K* refining in this
bution bt Ce interests of these industrial proper- ¦nita lt did not pay lax s upon at least PMIMBI
apltrfllz.iiioii Mr. Haa elm > er was unable tu
Mag, tun .1 distribution being represented by shan I of
glVa* any satisfactory explanatli.n of thi-.Mr.
or othcrwluc, until they have lieen recapitalized io
IlavsTh.- data which had been produced by
of stock thst
sn mermen* extent'."'
SBeyeC gave no hint of tbs toamount
the
and
distributed
was
companies
originally
sell
the
lr
to
ls
.j;, ii'ji"
pra.-tlcaliy impossible
refineries taken over by the trust. That Inform*
Mock cf Isolated companies. There ls 110 market Hon was contained in the original .bed of trott of
the American Sugar II-fining Company, and In
for lt."
emphatic tones Mr. Ilavemeyer said that
"Then lt ls for .h<* purpose largely of distributing somewhat
he did not know where it was. The last he had
stock thai ila se industrial enterpris-s SIS organ¬ known
of lt was when ll was In the possession of
ized and 1 a ..lia ilzed?"
Mr. Parsons al the time of the Investigation by
ths Knited Btate* Senate Committee In IW* Mr.
"I would say that the value of these properties Leaow
was not to Ik* put off, however, and pressed
IS enhsneed by means of centralisation and the Mr. Ilavemeyer further aa to II* probable dispo¬
sition The Inquiries were evidently distasteful to
cori seo 1 "ut greater economy of manufacture."
"Jf>that is so, wliy do not the stockholders bold the Sugar Trust president, and his successive

g'lr.int."

-

Auditorium Hotel, declined to give his theories
and Impressions of lbs political situation in NewYork, but when a«ked his opinion In retard io (he
Lexow Investigation, said:
"i have no impressions m regard to ihe course of
th.- investigation, bu^l have decided vieira In regard
to trusts and mon..po.i.s. I know from what has
been told m.- i.y Interested patties thai it is begin*

A. BJ. <".. N. Y.. were held at the armory, Nine.
ly-fourth-et. and Madlson-ave., last night The
armory was crowded, many fashionable people
bein*,' present. The conteetants Bhewed th.* Ilvellesi
interesi in the different Knmes. and as a result the
affair WOfl not ov.r until a lute hour. The musical
programme arranged by a. laeaaaTheus was an In¬

th.

ron

teresting

The proirramtne was one of Ihe
handsomest seen nt any entertainment of thi'- -ort
for mary a day. The refer.,, was Major ("harley F.
lt.... and the Jt-dgea were First Lieutenants Holly.
o'Honohue and Sayre.
The Hist contest was a drill of selected ni.n under
tba command of Major Hoe. The second contest

b, understood tba! the modern custom of
business on a COlOSSal seale js pot good policy.
"The fa.-: is. centralised capital is throwing people
out of employment and producing distress on everv
side. Th.- main cause of lt ls the putting down of
.md ihe resulting falling market, if u wer,not that I am expecting th.- present policy to i.a!..itel.I. 1 should be absolutely hopeless as to the
fut un.
"In regard to the Nicaragua *'ana: I can assure
you it will certainly he a success. The bill laid ;,-a,|,.
i.y tb.- present Congress will sssuredly ti.- tsken up
by the new c..rum ss sad passed. The w,,r',l need*
the canal and Ihe world wall hav lt. Tba- Rodi Igues
ws have f..rletter baa made ihe
f.ltid our c..nessi..n Rai there ls noi s grain of
truth in that statement."
nain io

doing

prices

was

one.

head-cutting

with

hurdle. Cof*poral Perish

won

with Artltlcer Judson seconal |. ,|.. rtdlng-double
contest Scr»-e:int ("amman and Corporal Went tin
1-hed Hist, with Private IMcklnson ami private
second Th.* potnio race was won b*
t'owperthwali
Oendull s,, omi
I'orporal Slade in I'M, With Private
tn lim-- «Vss,.k drill by a company under
command of Major Hoe wa* loudly BppMOded The
other contests were loW-reachink nt a arilioi. a
novelty raes and s Basset

tb'

-
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MARgDRN COMPANY.
CAPITAL Of
THE PHILADELPHIA Horse SHOW.
Trenton, N. J., Pen. lt -Tbs Marsden Company, the
is. Tha Beard of Dlrecton of
object of which ls to insnsfstiara, sen and deal rn th.-I'liiiadeiphia. Keb.
Philadelphia Hors,. Show haae deci.le.i to hold
all products made from cornv-talks in aeeoi bines
with the discoveries Sad parents secured by Murk W. HM slk.Hi opan-alr exhihltion at \VjsS ihlckon
Mais.bu. was luosrponied hors te-day, with rt capi¬ HelKhls on Maa tm, 2*. tl, U and ». Many C.«angas
tal Of lal'.1-.'.1""). The corporators are Hilliard C have been made in the classes of horses, and panot heretofore
Kills. J.'hn McCormick, Pete. ll. Erasa and James trons can expect special features
A. clark, all of Philadelphia, and John R William* attempted The premium- will aggregate mora
of Merchantville. N. .1 (me of the provisions of the than hi.0***. Exhibitor* ar, t-*an,f*stlnB un." ,1
number of entries than
ni. r.-. ,,,.i a srger
" ¦*>
artic,es of incorporation lr that no stockholder /hall
have thc right lo examine the books, vouchers, eic, liefor-* I* expect..!.
of tli*- company except by resolution of the Hoar* of
?
Directors.
ST. loris TO ham: a better CLUB
?
a-hlciKo. rah, 18. A "Tribune' sfessjteh
SEX ATOR ELECT FORA KER XOT T ILK I KU.
St. Louis *aya: "Stanley Ror*l.un. vlce-prealdent
of the l'levelan.1 Ba**hall i'i,,!,, [,..**, throuKh
HT" DKUS-l T<' DMCI7M THK MATTKR >F IRMA* I hare yeaterday. -n route from Hot
aprlii** to
T. Ht SIIKP.MAN'S RUCCgggOg
.i.\. land. Mr. BSkiSOS -aid that the laSgfUS clubs
Hi<;

Tin:

eve.'

,r(,'ln

Cincinnati. Keb. ls Senator Koraker was asked
the gaastlSS to-day poinl blank. "Whom do you
favor for UM Senate to succeed Senator Sherman?"
"I must d". line to bs Interviewed on the subject
Tiie fad ls, I nm too limy these day* io discuss a
matter Ihat If must be allowed does not necessarily
concern me. I expect lo start for Washington io
assume my Senatorial duties op March 1.
I nm
engaged Wholly al present In III- practice of law
und the matter you refer lo ls certainly not one tor
na- lg waste my time In rjlsciisHirig."
i nlumbus, Ohio, Keb is
;,,v, rnor Bushnell to¬
ds}- leased a hm.* In Hie elly, and set at rest the
report that he intend* io rall an extra session of
the Legislature with H view to electing himself to
the Senate. The lease aa made, however, expires tn
October next
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Ar* you looklns for a haignln In a I'lano or do
you wish to .ell or ex.-hanee ore* If you flo. you
mlsht find what you want In ths lillie advertise.
inentB in tha narrow columna

WHEEL HA<'KS IN Al STHAI.IA
San Francisco. Peb, Ik -Australian sporting dVlces received here state thal at Ihe championship
¦mstlng af Hu- League of Victoria Wheelmen, held
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B
.. rice went li K.ti Lewis. Ihe Colonial Ilya';-.
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whose lime was i minutes .7:1-', teeonga Martin,
tl"- American, failed to qualify in his trial heit.
The race for lite League ..f Victoria Wheelmen's
USO
CUP, IWO miles, v..I* Well b) A F. Middleton
:;.<:¦.-.". seconds,
yards), ami ins tim. was 1 minutes
Parsons, th.- es-ehamploii whs started from
scratch, was def. and bv .1 wheel
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Baltimore k.i. ll The Oentlemsu's Driving Club
ins. it Munn, e Deli
1
ha* arranged for eight dais of lljfht harness racing in
>'*u al ¦
for which wit.. th,, proud liefer area Mlllleaa v gai
during tin- current year, ths dates
Bs
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The opinion
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compliance

prevails prett) generally
Hil* shore of th. lake who

have 1.1, consulted |n relation l» Hu- matter In an¬
ticipation of th.- Issuance of this challenge, I bal the
Canada win smsa ls Hie ausnsaMea of laeto rub- ,.,.,
put into
In ihat event S.inilu*k\ will I,.- prepared
tin- rats s hoai timi |i is confidently believed win
beat the prossal champion.
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Cltg, MO.,

heb ls A r.-olullon wa* tn
ihat a
troduoed ireetsrda) in ni.- House
committee ol five H".u.*se,itnHves lie appointed lo
attend the Corbett Kii;-.stnim.iiis tight in Nevada
w»M* a view to reporting the advlaalillllv of legal
liing ptise-ftahtlng In Missouri The resolution
nus referred iu ths Committee ou Militia.
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the forthcoming challenge which however
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